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FOREWORD 
This repor t  was prepared f o r  the NASA Lyndon B .  Johnson Space Center, 
Houston, Texas by the  Advanced Programs Department of Rocketdyne 
Division, Rockwell International .  The study was conducted i n  accord- 
ance with Contract NAS9-14126, Rocketdyne G . O .  09640. Mr. M .  F. 
Lausten of the Lyndon B .  Jc;lnson Space Center served as the NASA 
Technical Manager. The Rocketdyne Program Manager was Mr. W .  H .  
Nurick. 
The work conducted on this contract  i s  described i n  greater  de ta i l  in  
Rocketdyne Report R-9847-1. 
ABSTRACT 
An analyt ica l  and experimental investigation was conducted t o  develop 
an understanding of the mechanisms t ha t  cause reactive stream separa- 
t ion ,  co~nmonly called "bl owapart ," f o r  hypergol i c  propellants. The 
investigation was limited t o  the N204/MMH propellant combination and 
t o  a range of engine-operating conditions applicable t o  the Space Tug 
and Space Shutt le  a t t i t ude  control and o rb i t a l  maneuvering engines. 
Primary t e s t  variables were: chamber pressure (1 t o  20 atm) , fuel 
i  njection temperature (283 t o  400"~jm and propel l an t  in ject ion 
velocity ( 9  t o  50 m/s) . The in jec to r  configuration studied was the 
unlike doublet. The reactive stream separation experiments were con- 
ducted using special co~bus to r s  designed t o  permit photography of the  
near-injector spray combustion flow f i e l d .  Analysis of color motion 
pictures provided the means of determining the  occurrence of react ive  
stream separation.  
Through a basic understanding of t h ~  governing mechani sms, meaningful 
design c r i t e r i a  were established which defined regions of operation 
t ha t  a r e  f r e e  from reactive stream separation fo r  N204/MMH propel 1 ants .  
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1 .0 INTRODUCTION 
1 1 OBJECTIVE 
The objective of th i s  program was to  develop an understanding of the 
mechanisms that  cause reactive stream separation (RSS) , commonly call ed 
"bl owapart", fo r  hypergol i c  propel lants .  Through a basic understanding 
of the governing mechanisms, design c r i t e r i a  were to  be established 
which would allow the design of stable high performing injectors that 
are f ree  from RSS and "pops" (cyclic blowapart). 
1 .2 BACKGROUND 
Hypergolic earth-storable propellants such as NZO4/arnine-type fuels are 
prime candidates for  use on the Space Shuttle a t t i tude  control and orbital  
maneuvering engines (oME) as well as for  Space Tug applications. These 
types of hypergol i c propel 1 ants, being highly reactive, can experience 
reactive stream separation and/or cyclic blowapart (oopping) under some 
conditions. The former i s  a quasi steady-state phenomenon tha t ,  for im- 
pinging j e t  injector designs, turns the propellant streams away from 
each other so that  intra-element propellant mixing i s  impaired. This 
causes poor overall propel 1 ant mixing uniformity and thereby, results in 
lowered combustion efficiency. Cyclic blowapart (or  popping) i s  caused 
by small explosions that  occur in the spray mixing region. These explo- 
sions or "pops" cdn sustain and/or drive acoustic in s t ab i l i t i e s  as we1 1 
as resul t  in cyclic disruption of the mixing process which can lower the 
overall time averaged combustion efficiency. Because of the extremely 
high combustion efficiencies and re1 i ab i l i t y  required for  current appli- 
cations, i t  i s  imperative that  the cyclic blowapart and reactive stream 
seoaration phenomenon be understood and their  undesirable effects be 
minimized. 
Over the past 15 years, numerous studies have been conducted in effor ts  
t o  identify the reactive stream separation and/or popping operating 1 imi t s  h# 
r.4 r r ~  I Q ud u u  V L V L  tut, I I I J L ~ ~ U I  u ~ d  8 . t ~ ~  b t  I ~ L I  I LI I "I  , C ( I L I  8 UIU I CIUII.-L. 
Examples of some of these studies are those of Refs. 1  through 24. 
.. 
Both RSS and popping have been experimentally observed and several 
physical models postulated. Unfortunately, none of the existing models 
can to  date account for  .a1 1 of the experimentally determined RSS or  
popping. Existing models give satisfactory correlation of on1.y selected 
sets of available experimental data. This defect i s  due to  a  lack of a  
clear understandin4 of the physical/chemical processes controlling the 
various phenomena as we1 1 as the interaction of competing mechanisms. 
Meaningful rocket engine design c r i t e r i a  that  will ensure blowapart-free 
operation can resul t  only from determination of: (1) the explosion and 
separation mechanisms, and (2 )  thei r relationship to  engine operating 
conditions and injector design specifications. A surve.y of existing 
information provided the background for  this  study. 
1 .3  SCOFE 
This investigation was 1 imi ted to  the F1204/14RH propel 1  ant combination and 
t o  a  range of engine operating conditions applicable t o  the S ~ a c e  Tua and 
Space Shuttle a t t i tude  control and orbital  maneuvering engines as defined in 
Table 1-1. The injector configurations studies were single-element unlike 
doubl e t s .  
TABLE 7-1. RANGE OF COMBUSTION OPERATIfJG CONDITIOPJS FOR IMVESTIGATION 
Hot-fire testing and analyses were conducted to  establish meaningful de- 
sign c r i t e r i a  for  stable high performing injectors that  are f ree  from pops 
and RSS. 
Chamber pressure 
Mixture r a t i o  
Fuel temperature 
Oxidizer temperature 
Minimum o r i f i c e  diameter 
Flaximumorificediameter 
In jec t ion  bP 
R'EPRODUCIBLITY OF THE 
CRIGINAL PAGE IS POOR 
4 t o  20 atm 
1.6 t o  2.2 
277 t o  3 9 4 ' ~  
277 t o  339 '~  
0.0508 cm 
0,1016cm 
0.7 t o  17 atm 
(60-300 p s i a )  
(40 t o  250'~) 
(40 t o  1 5 0 ~ ~ )  
(0.020-inch) 
(0.040-inch) 
(10 t o  250 p s i )  
The objective of t h i s  program was t o  develop an understanding of the 
mechanisms t h a t  cause react ive  stream separation,  co~monly ca1 led 
"blowapart", f o r  hypergol i c  propel 1 ants .  Analytical and experimental 
investigations were conducted t o  accomplish t h i s  objective.  The 
study was l imited t o  the  N204/F?MH propellant  combination and t o  a 
range of engine operating conditions applicable to t he  Space Tug 
and Space Shut t le  a t t i t u d e  control and o rb i t a l  maneuvering engines. 
Primary t e s t  variables were: chamber pressure (1 t o  20 atm; 13.7 to  
300 p s i a ) ,  fuel in ject ion temperature (283 t o  400'~; 50 t o  2 6 0 ° ~ ) ,  
and propel 1 an t  in ject ion velocity (9  t o  50 m/s ; 30 t o  160 f t / s e c )  . 
Nominal mixture r a t i o  f o r  a l l  t e s t s  was -1.7, the equal volume value 
fo r  the  N204/MMH propellant combination. The in jec to r  configuration 
studied was the  unlike doublet. The react ive  stream separation ex- 
periments were conducted using special combustors designed t o  permit 
photography of the  near-i njector spray combustion flow f ie1  d. Analysis 
of the color motion pictures provided the means of determining the 
occurrence o f  reactive stream separation. 
Two types of react ive  stream separation,  w i t h  d i f f e r en t  driving 
mechanisms, were observed during t he  conduct of t he  program. One 
of them, termed penetration, occurred a t  high in ject ion ve loc i t i e s  
and/or chamber pressures with ambient o r  moderately heated (fuel ) 
propel 1 an ts .  The other phenomena, termed separation,  occurred a t  
elevated fuel temperatures. Through a basic understanding of the 
governing mechanisms, design c r i t e r i a  were established which defined 
regions of operation t h a t  a r e  f r e e  from react ive  stream separation f o r  
N204/MMH propel 1 ants .  
To prevent penetrat ion,  t h e  design c r i t e r i a  establ  ished was t h a t  t he  
f u e l  stream Weber number be l e s s  than 14. That i s  
To prevent separat ion, which can occur w i t h  heated prope l lan ts ,  the 
i n j e c t o r  design should be based on t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c r i t e r i a  
where 
Xc 
- < 1 g ives separat ion 
Lc 
= 1 i s  t he  boundary between separat ion and mix ing F 
The value o f  a l l  q u a n t i t i e s  requ i red  t o  ca l cu la te  x,/LC are  known. 
Eva1 uat ion  of t h e  constants C4, A, and AE were determined by cor- 
r e l a t i o n  o f  t he  experimental data. The design c r i t e r i a  were based 
on the  experimental data o f  t h i s  con t rac t  (NAS9-14126) and a r e l a t e d  
e f f o r t  conducted by  Aero je t  (NAS9-14186). 
oi) 
, . 
. l  
3.0 RELATED NASA STUDY 
. 
- Concurrent w i t h  the  i n v e s t i g a t i o n  conducted by Rocketdyne, Ae ro je t  L i q u i d  
* Rocket Company conducted a r e l a t e d  e f f o r t  on NASA Contract  NAS9-14186 
7 '  - 
(Ref. 26). 
Aero je t  conducted egproximately 90 t e s t s  employing N204/MHH w i t h  an element 
s i m i l a r  i n  design t o  the  UD-1 element employed i n  t h i s  study. During t h a t  
i nves t i ga t i on ,  chamber pressure was va r ied  from an absolute pressure o f  5.4 
t o  68 atm (80 t o  1000 psia),  f u e l  i n j e c t i o n  temperature from 277 t o  4 2 2 ' ~  
(40 t o  300°F), ox id i ze r  i n j e c t i o n  temperature from 283 t o  3 3 8 ' ~  (50 t o  
1 5 0 ~ ~ ) ~  and p rope l l an t  i n j e c t i o n  v e l o c i t i e s  from-9 t o  55 m/s (30 t o  
180 f t / s e c )  . Nominal mix tu re  r a t i o  f o r  a1 1 was -1.7. Consequently, i n  addi-  
t i o n  t o  conduct ing t e s t s  over t h e  same range o f  t e s t  cond i t ions  as on t h i s  
contract ,  Ae ro je t  conducted t e s t s  a t  h igher  i n j e c t i o n  v e l o c i t i e s ,  chamber 
pressure, and f u e l  temperature w i t h  the  UD-1 element, 
+. Several important  d i f fe rences i n  t h e  experimental t e s t  setup and/or data 
C i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  between t h i s  study and Aero je t  ' s  should be noted. Whereas 
Rocketdyne employed on ly  back l i gh t i ng  o f  t h e  spray f i e l d ,  Ae ro je t  u t i l i z e d  
. one lamp t o  back l i gh t  t he  spray area and w i t h  second and t h i r d  lamps pro-  
vided t o p  and f r o n t  l i g h t i n g .  Rocketdyne employed o n l y  back l i gh t i ng  because 
previous experience (Ref. 11, 13, and 21) had i nd i ca ted  t h a t  t h i s  was the  
most e f f e c t i v e  means o f  l i g h t i n g  f o r  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  mixed versus separated/ 
penetrated t e s t  condi t ions.  Separat i  on/penetrat ion being def ined as a 
c l e a r l y  def ined separat ion o f  the  spray fan  downstream o f  the j e t  impinge- 
4 m e ~ t  po in t .  Aero je t  (Ref. 26), on the  o ther  hand, appears t o  de f i ne  separa- 
t i o n  and/or penet ra t ion  as the  appearance o f  unmixed p rope l l an ts  i n  t he  
spray f i e l d  evidenced by c o l o r  d i f f e rences  between t h e  f u e l  and ox id i ze r .  
Energet ic c y c l i c  blowapart ( i  .e., popping) was n o t  observed an any o f  t h e  
t e s t s  conducted by Aero je t  o r  Rocketdyne. 
The data from both Contract NAS9-14186 and t h i s  program (Contract NWS9-*I 41 26) 
* 
are co r re la ted  and design c r i t e r i a  are es tab l ished which r r f i l l  a l l ow  for the 
a design o f  s tab le  high-performing i n j e c t o r s  t h a t  are Tree from r e a c t i v e  
- stream separat ion (Sect ion 5.0). 
3-1 /3-2 
4.0 EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The t e s t  faci 1 i t y ,  experimental hardware, photographic technique 
employed, and experiments conducted are briefly described herein. 
4.1 TEST FACILITY 
The reactive stream separation experiments were performed on t e s t  stand 
Victor i n  the Propulsion Research Area (PRA) of Rocketdyne's Santa Susana 
Field Laboratory (SSFL) using special combustors designed t o  permit photo- 
graphy of the near-injector spray combustion flow f ie ld .  
Victor t e s t  s t a n d ,  as used in the hot f i r ing  experiments, i s  shown 
schematically i n  Fig .  4-1. Note tha t  t o  permit variation of chamber 
pressure a t  fixed propell ant injection conditions ( i  .e. ,  flowrate, 
injection velaci ty ,  e tc .  ), a regulated gaseous nitrogen ( G N ~ )  comb us tic^ 
chamber bleed system was employed in conjunction w i t h  a fixed combustor 
throat area. Regulation of the GN2 flowrate i n  conjunction with the pro- 
pellant flowrates made i t  possible to  vary chamber pressure a t  fixed i n -  
jection conditions. The GN2 bleed provided most of the desired combustion 
chamber pressure. 
I 
I By-Pass Line 
I 
Jacketed / L I 
-' 
Line 
Schematics of -the tapered and cylindrical chambers are presented as 
Figs. 4-2 and 4-3, respectively. Both chambers employed the same 
2 basic injector assembly and had the same throat area (-5 cm2; 0.77 in. ) .  
M i  nor rnodi f i c a t i  on of the injector assembly was necessary to  adapt 
the injector to  the low contraction r z t io  chamber a f t e r  i t s  i n i t i a l  
use in the h i g h  contraction ra te  chamber. 
The design of the .initial (high contraction r a t io )  chamber was based 
upon hardware previously employed a t  Rocketdyne (Ref. 21) and in- 
corporated the following features: 
1. Two viewing windows located diametrically opposite each 
other so as to  permit pictures to be taken of the doublet 
spray pattern. 
t 
2. Capabi 1 i ty to  vary chamber pressure independent of propellant 
injection rate by variation of a G N 2  base bleed flowrate. 
I 3.  Use of the GN2 bleed to  3r"ect b o t h  the windows and combustor 
e. walls from hot combustion gases, permitting repeated t e s t s  of 
any desired duration in an econorr~ical and otherwise uncooled 
sys tern. 
4. The GNq bleed (which had flowrates from 10 t o  30 times the 
injected propellant flows) was expected t o  sweep away unreacted 
spray or recirculating N204 vapors which had previously inter-  
ferred with photographic studies in high contraction ra t io  
chambers. 
This l a t t e r  feature did not work well inthe high contraction ra t io  chamber. 
Consequent1 y , a 1 ow contraction ra t io  cyl i n l r i  cal chamber was designed 
and employed f o r t h e l a t t e r  portion of the hot-fire testing. 
The high contraction ra t io  tapered chamber was employed fo r  the f i r s t  199 
t e s t s .  Satisfactory movies of the impinging streams were not obtained for 
many of these t e s t s  because of gross recirculation which occurred i n  the i 
I *  
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Figure 4-2. Schematic I l l u s t r a t i on  of High Contraction Ratio Tapered combustor ~ssembly 
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combustor. N204/combustion products obstructed the view of the 
impinging. streams f o r  many of these t e s t s .  To overcome th i s  dif-  
f i cul ty  , the chamber (combustor) design was revised t o  suppress 
recirculation and, thereby, permit better photographs to  be taken 
of the impinging s t r ~ a m s .  The chamber volume (diameter and length) 
was reduced and the viewing windows were mounted essentially flush 9 f i  
rather than recessed (see Figs. 4-2 and 4-3). This design proved 
to  be bet ter  for obtaining the desired movies of the hot-firing 
, 
experiments. i 
C 
I 
The low contraction r a t io  chamber incorporates the same basic u r  
features as the high contractson r a t io  chamber. However, there are 
several significant differences in design: 
1. The chamber has a lower contraction r a t io  (-12 rather than 
-77) and i s  cylindrical rather than tapered. I 
2. The viewing windows are mounted nearly flush t o  the chamber V i? 
wall rather than being recessed -10 cm (4-inch). a I 
u. 
f 
The lower contraction ra t io  and flush mounting of the viewing windows 
;re believed to  be the major reasons for  reduced recirculation and * 
thereby, increased abi 1 i ty to  obtain better pictures of the impinging 
streams wlth this  chamber assembly. 
4.2.2 Injector 
The injector  contained two separately-manifolded unl i ke-doublet elements, 
the impingement points of which are located on the horizontal centerline 
of the chamber approximately 0.9525-cm (0.375-inch) to  ei ther  side of the 
vertical center1 ine. The individual doublets have the specifications 
presented in Table 4-1. Rounded or i f ice  entrances were employed such that  
the doublet elements would exhibit s table  coherent j e t  characteristics.  
4.3 PHOTOGRAPHY 
TABLE 4-1. UNLIKE-DOUBLET ELEMENT CONFIGUMTIONS 
Motion pictures were taken of the doublet spray fan during each t e s t  using 
e i t he r  a Millikan DBM 50AM camera at--400 frames/sec or a Fastax at-4000 
@ I  frames/sec. In general, the lower frame speed was employed t o  reduce cos t s .  
b 
i Use of the  lower speed f i lm made i t  possible t o  conduct more t e s t s  i n  any 
El ement 
Designation 
UD-1 
UD-2 
8. 
given t e s t  s l o t .  Fastax movies were taken in regions where cyc l i c  "blowapart" 
was observed t o  be t t e r  define the  phenomenon. Eastman Kcdak Ektachrome EF 
I 
color f i lm was employed f o r  'the f i r s t  158 t e s t s  and EFB color f i lm was used 
f o r  the rem,.inii?g 113 experiements. The EF f i lm i s  sens i t ive  t o  daylight 
(sunl ight)  whereas EFB f i lm i s  sensi t ive  t o  a tungsten filament lamp. Back- 
l i gh t  i l lumination was provided by a GE model BFJ 750 watt tungsten filament 
lamp and focused by a Fresnel lens a t  the  photochamber window opposite the 
camera. A schematic of the photographic t e s t  setup i s  presented in  Fig. 4-4. 
All photographs were taken with the  camera looking "edgewise" through t he  
doublet spray fan.  
4.4 HOT-FIRE EXPERIMENTS 
4.4.1 Tests Conducted 
A to ta l  of 271 not f i r i n g  N204/MMH experiments were conducted; however, 
only 163 of these  t e s t s  provided meaningful data i n  terms of react ive  
stream separation.  Unsatisfactory f i lms were obtained on a number of 
Fuel Orif ice 
Diameter 
a t e s t s  because recircul  a t i  ng N204 fumes and/or combustion gas products 
cm 
0.0508 
0.0838 
- 
Oxidizer Ori f ice  
Diameter 
Inch 
0.020 
0.033 
i 
Impingement 
Angle, 
Degrees 
6 0 
6 0 
k 
cm 
0.061 
0.1016 
Inch 
0.024 
0.040 
Ori f ice  
L/ 
12 
12 
i 
Impi ngerr.ent . 
Distance, 
L/ D 
-6 
-6 
FRESb!EL LENS 
obscured the v-iew of the spray fan. As noted above, a modification 
of the chamber design was made to resolve th i s  problem in the l a t t e r  
part of the program. The f i r s t  199 tes t s  were conducted using the 
original high contraction rat io  tapered chamber and the f inal  72 t e s t s  
I were conducted i n  a lower contraction r a t io  cylindrical chamber. The I 
I second (1 ow contraction ra t io)  charber design resolved the chamber gas 
recircu?aticn problem. 
The majority of the tes t s  (202 of 271 ) were conducted ut i l iz ing the UD-2  
element. During these t e s t s ,  chamber pressure was varied from an absolute 
pressure of 0.94 to  -15 atm (13.7 to  220 ps ia) ,  fuel injection temperature 
from 283 to 400 '~ (50 to  2 6 0 ~ ~ ) ~  and oxidizer injection temperature from 
283 to 322'~ (50 to  1 2 0 ~ ~ ) .  Propellant injection velocities were varied 
from-9 to 50 m/sec (30 to 160 f t / s ec ) .  Tests conducted with the UD-1 
element covered a smaller range of fuel injection velocity (-9 to 25 m/s; 
30 to 80 f t l s ec )  and fuel injection temperature (283 to 350'~; 50 to  170'~). 
Nominal mixture ra t io  for  the majority of the t e s t s  was -1.7 ( the equal volume 
val ue fo r  the N204/MMH propel 1 a n t  cnmbi nation). I 
IC 
4.4.2 Occurrence of Separation 
Analysis of the color motion pictures provided the means of determining 
the occurrence of reactive stream separation. The r eadab i l i t ,~  of the 
films were divided i n t o  f ive  categories: excel len t ,  good, sat isfactory,  
marginal, and unsatisfactory. 
The t e s t s  i n  which marginal or better films were obtained were divided into 
several categories : mixed, separated, penetrated, or a combination of the 
above. Mixed t e s t s  were those in which no reactive stream separation was 
apparent. Two different types of reactive stream separation phenomenon were 
observed. One of these, termed penetration, was observed a t  high injection 
velocities with ambient temperature propellants. In t h i s  case, a portion of 
the  fuel stream appeared to  penetrate through or go around the oxidizer stream. 
A The other phenomena, termed separation, was observed with heated propellants . 
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The f u e l  and o x i d i z e r  streams appeared t o  blowapart and/or separate 
s t a r t i n g  a t  some p o i n t  downstream o f  t h e  impingement p o i n t  and progress 
backward t o  the impingement p o i n t  when t h i s  phenomena was observed. I n  
both cases, the observed r e a c t i v e  stream separat ion phenomena consis ted 
o f  repeated pulses (i .e. ,. i t  was cyc l  i c )  . However, the  pu l s ing  d i d  n o t  
e x h i b i t  t h e  s t rength  necessary t o  e i t h e r  d i s r u p t  the  doublet  j e t s  upstream 
o f  the impingement p o i n t  o r  t o  completely destroy the  spray fan downstream 
of the  impingement po in t ;  i . e. , the re  were no instances o f  energet ic  stream 
blowapart or Upoppingl' observable i n  t he  f i l m  data. 
I t  should be noted t h a t  many o f  t he  t e s t s  where reac t i ve  stream separat ion 
was observed a c l e a r  d i s t i n c t i o n  cou ld  n o t  be made as t o  whe.tr;.~r t he  phenomena 
was "separat ion"or  "penetrat ion" .  Since the two phenomenon appear t o  be 
dr iven by d i f f e r e n t  mechan~sms, t he  bas is  o f  s e l e c t i o n  f o r  terminology was 
based on whether t he  t e s t s  were conducted a t  h igh  i n j e c t i o n  v e l o c i t y  (termed 
penet ra t ion)  o r  w i t h  heated f u e l  (termed separat ion).  The method o f  se lec t i on  
o f  t he  category (mixed, separated, o r  penetrated) i s  qua1 i t a t i  ve and subject ive.  
Consequently, i n  some cases a combined r e s u l t  such as mixed/separated o r  
separated/penetrated was reported. 
Pho tog raphso f two tes t s , one  mixed andonepenetrated, a re  presented in  Fig. 4-5 
t o  i l l u s t r a t e  the  phenomenon observed. The t e s t  number and t e s t  cond i t ions  
are  noted on the f i g u r e .  
T e s t  h'o. - 51 
b 
Element - UD-2 
&:; - 0.420 x 1 o6 ! i / pq2  
PC-- '' ( 6 2 p s i a )  
A .  Vixed T e s t  Condi t ion 
Tes t  No. - 203 
Element - UD-2 
- 0.782 x lo6  N/M' 
'C (113 p s i a )  
B.  Penetrated Tes t  Condi t ion 
F igure  4 - 5 .  Typ ica l  Photographs o f  Hixed and Penetrated Test  Condit ions 
5.0 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A discussion and correlation of the experimental resul ts  f r80m t h i s  program 
(Contract NAS9-14126) and the concurrent re1 ated ef for t  conducted by 
Aerojet (Contract NAS9-14186) are presented herein. 
5.1 DATA CORRELATION 
Two different types of reactive stream separation, with different driving 
mechanisms,appear t o  have been obzerved during the conduct of the subject 
contracts. One of these occurs a t  h i g h  injection velocities and/or chamber 
pressures w i t h  ambient temperature or moderately heated propel 1 ants. The 
other, occurs a t  elevated propel 1 ant (fuel ) temperatures. Development of I 
models to  predict t e s t  conditions which will not resul t  i n  the occurrence 
of reactive stream separation by ei ther  of the two phenomenon are  presented 
i n  the following paragraphs. These models can be employed as guidelines in , I
the design o f  stable ,  high-performing injectors free from reactive stream I 
separation. 
Y 
. 
5.1.1 Impinging J e t  Characteristics Model I 
I 
A model (termed Impinging J e t  Characteristics Model) t o  characterize the 
ambient temperature or moderately heated propellants reactive stream separa- 
t ion phenomena was developed based on Rocketdyne's data on the UD-1 and UD-2 i I 
elements and Aerojet 's UD-1 element data. As was noted in Section 4.0, 
Rocketdyne observed what i s  termed "penetration" a t  the higher injection 
- 1  
Plots of chamber pressure versus fuel injection velocity for  the UD-1 
and UD-2 elements a r e  presented as F i g s .  5-1 and 5-2, respectively. A 
di s t inct iun as ts whether each t e s t  was mi xed, separated, penetrated, 
d e tc .  ; is, ~ a d e  4n the figures. In addition, a differentiation between 
Rocketdyne and Aerojet data is made i n  Fig, 5-1. With the exception 
I 
I 
E of whether the UD-1 e l e k n t  i s  nixed o r  penetrated a t  low injection 
veloei t i e s ,  Rocketdyne's and Aerojet $ 5  data a re  cansi s tent  {Ff g. 5-1 ) . 
The s imi lwl ty  between the data p l o t s  for the UD-1 and UD-2 elements 
should be noted. Both predict r ~ a c t i v e  stream separation a t  the higher 
i'njectjoin vel ocl t i e s  i n  caanbination w i t h  higher chamber pressures. 
Rocketdyne called the phenomena penetration {F ig .  5-2), while Aerojet 
termed i t  sepnra.tion; hs~ever ,  both agree tha t  some form of reactive 
strearn separation occurs a t  the higher injection ve? oci t i e s  i 2 combina- 
t i o n  w i t h  h i  yhev chamber pressures. Separated, penetrated, and rnf xed 
regions are noted on -the figures, Reactive strearn separation occurs a t  
lower injection velocities and chamber pressures v t i  t h  the P arger element 
(UD-2). 
I t  sllould be noted tha t  only t e s t s  conducted wi t h  fuel injection temperatures 
- 
less  tlsan the value reyuireld f i r  separation due t o  fuel temperature effects 
I 
r' I ITf c 3 3 8 ' ~  for the MI-1 elenent and less  than 316'~ fo r  the UD-2 element) 
I 
I are shown i n  Fdgs. 5-1 and '5-2. Definition o f  these temperature l imits i s  
1 established l a t e r .  T h i s  was necessary t o  avoid the confusion o f  showing 
1 I separlatfed condltjons a t  low injection velocity that  were due to  fuel tem- 
i 
1 perature effects and n o t  injection velocity e f fec ts ,  
I 
As was i n i t i  sl l y  suggested by Aerojet (Ref. 2 6 ) ,  the penetration/separation 
which ioclcurs a t  higher injection velocities and chamber pressures can be 
related t o  the blcher number of the impingjng jets .  'This i s  i l lus t ra ted  i n  
Figs. 5 - 3  and 5-4 irk ~lrhfch chamber pressure i s  plotted versus the fuel stream 
I?rdiber number ti'or the  UD-1 (Fig. 5-31 and UD-2 (Fig. 5-43 elements, Both 
Rocketdyne and AereJet data are presented in these figures.  As was the case 
in Figures 5-1 and 5-2, the Rocketdyne and Aerojet data are consistent w i t h  
- 
1 
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Figure 5-3. Corre la t ion  of Reactive Stream Separat ion t o  Fuel Stream 
Weber Number f o r  UD-3 Element 
Figure 5-4. Correlation of Reactive Strea~n Separation t o  Fuel Stream Weber 
Number for  UD-2 Element 
the possible exception of whether the UD-1 element i s  mixed or penetrated 
a t  low injection veloci ties/Weber nunbers. Reactive stream separation oc- 
curs above a c r i t i ca l  Weber number of -14 for  both elemenxs. Curves of 
constant fuel stream Weber numbe~ are shown i n  Figs. 5-1 and 5 -2. 
The Weber numbers shown plotted in Figs. 5-3 and 5-4 were calculated as 
fol 1 ows : 
2 
- Pg Vf df Weber No, - 
Of gc 
where 
g = combustion gas density 
vf = fuel injection velacity 
df = fuel or i f ice  diameter 
" f = surface tension of the fuel 
g c = gravitational constant (32.174 
The gas density employed i n  the calculation of the Weber number was the 
combustion gas density -t the injected mixture ra t io .  The Weber number 
i s  a rat io  of aerodynamic-to-surface-tension forces for  the j e t .  
The above correlation of data does not apply to t e s t s  conducted with fuel 
injection temperatures above the c r i t i ca l  values noted in Figs. 5-1 and 
. 
5-2. That i s ,  above fuel temperatures of 338 '~ (150'~) for  the UD-I element 
and 316'~ ( 1 1 0 ~ ~ )  for  the U D - 2  element. Separation will occur above these 
temperatures fo r  reasons t o  be explained l a t e r .  Tests conducted with fuel 
temperatures above these c r i t i ca l  values can exhibit separation a t  low Weber 
numbers (i .e.  , a t  Weber numbers <14). 
As noted above, the phenomena observed a t  high injection velocites and chamber 
pressures with ambient temperature or  moderately heated fuel was termed 
"penetration" by Rocketdyne and "separation" by Aerojet. The cause of the 
phenomena i s  not clear; however, several mechanisms have been proposed. 
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Aerojet (Ref. 26) has suggested tha t  i t  may be due t o  high shear forces 
on t h e  surface of the j e t  which causes some degree of se l f  atomization, 
increased interfaci a1 area and surface reactions and, thereby, separation. 
On the other hand, i t  may be due to the relat ive stability of the je t s  
a t  h i g h  velocity. 
A generalized correlation of the data for  the UD-1 and UD-2 elements i s  
presented in Fig. 5-5. Chamber pressure i s  shown plotted as a function 
of fuel injection velocity in th i s  figure. Regions of mixing and reactive 
stream separation are noted. Note that  the smaller element i s  less sensi- 
t ive t o  chamber pressure and injection velocity effects (i .e . ,  i t  i s  free 
from reactive stream separation over a greater range of PC, v f ,  and T f ) .  
I t  should be noted that  since most of the t e s t s  were conducted a t  a nominal 
mixture rat io  of -1.7, a similar correlation could have been developed based 
on the oxidizer stream Weber number. Values of the oxidizer stream Weber 
number were approximately the same as for those of the fuel stream. 
5.1 .2 Heated Propellant Model 
- 
A heated propellant reactive stream separation model was developed based 
on both Rocketdyne's and Aerojet 's data. The reactive stream separation 
phenomena occurring with heated propel 1 ants (termed separation) appeared 
to be different  than the penetration phenomena observed a t  high injection 
velocities and chamber pressures w i t h  ambient temperature o r  moderately 
heated propel 1 ants.  
Plots of chamber pressure versus fuel injection temperature for the UD-1 
and UD-2 elements are presented as Figs. 5-6 and 5-7, res2ectively. A 
distinction as to  whether each t e s t  i s  mixed, separated, or mixed/separated 
i s  made in the figures. Differentiation between Rocketayne and Aerojet data 
i s  a l so  made in F i g .  5-6. Tests with fuel stream Gleber numbers greater than 
the c r i t i c a l  value of -14 and the low velocity penetrated t e s t s  reported by 
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Aerojet are not included on these plots. These data would only add con- 
/ fution to the analysis of fuel temperature effects  on separation. The 
ef fec t  of fuel injection temperature on separation i s  quite evident. 
As would be expected from the method of data analysis ( i  . e . ,  the method 
of defining t e s t s  as mixed, separated, or mixedjseparated), which i s  
qualitative and subjective, a clear cut maximum temperature without separa- 
tion i s  n o t  evident. However, i t  appears t h a t  in general separation occurs 
a t  fuel temperatures above -338'~ (150'~) with the UD-1 element and above 
-31 6 ' ~  (1 1 0 ' ~ )  with the UD-2 element. The 1 arger element ( i  .e. , the element 
with the larger or i f ice  diameters) i s  more sensit ive to  the fuel injection 
temperature. 
I t  should be noted that  the data in Figs. 5-615-7 suggest that  there may 
be an interaction of effects (chamber pressure and fuel temperature) on 
separation. The data suggests that  i t  may be possible t o  operate a t  a 
higher fuel injection temperature a t  lower chamber pressures without 
separation. 
5.1.2.1 Derivation of Theoretical Model . A theoretical model was developed 
t o  provide a more systematic basis for  correlation of the heated fuel ex- 
perimental reactive stream separation data to  significant parameters. 
Formulation of this  model was anticipated to  provide insight into the r 
significant parameters affecting separation and in turn lead to  sugges- 
tions for the development of ; better analytical model. Because available 
data indicate that  energetic cycl i c  separation (popping) does not occur 
with the N204/#MH system over the range of e l s e n t  s izes  investigated, 
the nodel does n o t  provide for  i t s  description; however, addition 
of th is  capabi 1 i ty to  a more general i zed model can be made i f  warranted 
by future experimental resul ts  . 
The theoretical model assumes that  reactive stream separation occurs 
primarily thorugh the gas evolution resulting from a chemical reaction 
equivalent t o  tha t  shown in Eq. (5-2). 
The heat of reaction for  process shown by Eq. (5-2) i s  approximately 
4 7500 Btu/lbm of MMH reacted or approximately 5.7 x 10 Gtu/lb mole of 
product gas formed. The reaction i s  assumed to occur very rapidly in 
a mixing zone within the doublet spray fan as shown in Fig. 5-8. The 
mixing zone originates a t  the j e t  impingement point and i s  assumed to 
grow 1 inearly wi t h  downitream distance from th i s  point until i t  completely 
f i l l s  the liquid sheet. The overall length of the sheet i s  LC,  the down- I 
stream distance a t  which i t  breaks up into droplets and 1 igaments. In- $ 
timate mixing of b o t h  mass and energy are assumed within the mixing zone, 
i .e . ,  the heat from reaction i s  assumed to be absorbed principally by the % 
unreacted 1 iquids in the mixing zone and the product gas i s  in thermal f ; 
equilibrium with the liquid. 
The generation of blowapart-producing gas i s  assumed t o  follow a zero 
order reaction mechani~a defined by the Arrhenius relation 
where V i s  the volume of gas generated per unit  volume of mixed reaction 
9 
zone, A i s  the zero order reaction ra te  constant (time-') and the remaining 
symbols have the i r  usual meaning as defined in the Nomenclature section. 
With the usual transformation for flow problems 
d t  = & dx 
4 
5-1 3 
Fuel Jet 
Eq. (5-3) becomes 
The volumetric ra te  of heat generation .is given by 
Combining Eqs. (5-41, (5-51, and (5-6) gives 
3 
If the heat generated by the reaction i s  assumed to be absorbed by the 
+d liquid in the mixing zone with a resultant temperature r i s e ,  the tem- 
perature r i s e  wi l l ,  in turn, increase the reaction rate .  Differentiat- 
* 
- ing E q .  (5-3) with respect to  temperature and then with respect to  distance 
along the l iquid sheet 
The analysis presented in Appendix A indicates that  the total  reaction 
required t o  produce a Slowapart condition i s  a very small fraction o f  the 
total  flow. This also indicates that  the temperature r i s e  in the mixed 
reaction zone can be assumed to be a small fraction o f  the absolute tem- 
perature which can be approximated by a mean temperature in the term 
C ( A E / R ~ T ' ) .  Defining 
I 
I 
I 
t 4 
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B u t  
Cornbi ning Eq. (5-9) and (5 - lo ) ,  and re-arranging 
Integrating and re-arrangi ng 
b r ium with the  l iquid ,  which i s  i n  turn close t o  the  impingement point 
temperature To, the  gas density can be approximated by 
p = -  
g Rg 
Therefore, 
6? 
C i l =  0 
(5-1 3 )  
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The functional relation between gas generation rate  @. and x shown i n  
E q .  (5-13) defines a c r i t i ca l  distance xc a t  which the gas generation 
reaches a c r i t i ca l  value RCc. Re-arranging Eq. (5-13) t o  solve for  xc 
gives 
To deve:op a useful correlation, the c r i t i ca l  reaction length xp i s  
L 
divided by a c r i t ica l  hydrodynamic length LC, defined as being the 
point a t  which the spray fan has spread sufficiently tha t  blowapart 
cannot occur. The most obvious choice for  LC i s  the ligament length 
( i  .e., the distance downstream of the impingement point a t  which the 
liquid breaks up  into droplets and ligaments). This distance i s  de- 
fined by 
w 
where C1 has a value of 61 mlsec (200 f t l s e c )  for  water j e t s  of equal 
diameter (Ref. 9 ) .  However, photographic studies conducted a t  Rocketdyne 
I have indicated that for  injection velocities and or i f ice  diameters similar 
f 
, 
I t o  those of th is  study th is  distance i s  approximately one j e t  diameter, 
I t  may, however, be that the mixing 1 ength which has been observed to  be 
proportional t o  the j e t  diameter, i . e , ,  
Development of equations and attempts to  correlate the data were carried 
o u t  using each of the above equations to  define LC. In general, data P 
for  e i ther  element could be correlated we31 by substitution of an ex- 
pressi on for  LC t ha t  was proportional to the j e t  diameter (i . e. ,  Equations 
5-15/5-16) into E q .  (5-13). However, t o  collapse the data for  both elements 
to a single correlation i t  was necessary to  consider LC as a constant. 
Considering the s i ze  of the elements and range of injection velocities 
studied, th i s  assumption does not seem illo(;ical . A value for  LC equal to  
the mean diameter of the eletnents or i f ices  was employed in the final cor- 
re1 ation of the data, i .e . ,  
Development of the equation used to  correlate the data will be carried out 
using E q .  (5-17) to  define LC. Equation (5-13) becomes 
Equation (6-18) can be divided into dimensionless g roups  as follows: 
The c r i t i ca l  reaction ra te  hc (volurne/volume time) i s  expected to be 
proportional to the velocity, U, i .e. ,  
@c = BU (5-20) 
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Equation (5-1 9)  becomes 
w i t h  
Mixing occurs when (xc/Lc) i s  greater  than unity. Separation i s  predicted 
t o  occur f o r  (xc/LC) l e s s  than unity. Evaluation of required constants 
B ,  A ,  and AE must be made by corre la t ion of appropriate experimental data.  
5.1.2.2 Model Correlation. A1 though E q .  (5-21 ) i s  i n  non-dimensional form, 
i t  contains dimensional coeff ic ients  B ,  A E  and A which a re  dimensional and 
a re  i n i t i a l l y  unknown. To corre la te  the  experimental d a t a  t o  the model , 
Eq. (5-21 ) i s  f i r s t  re-arranged as follows: 
so t ha t  the known and unknown parameters have been separated in to  new non- 
dimensional groups. I t  can now be noted t h a t  when 
the doublet must be separated because t h e  reaction r a t e  a t  the impingement 
point i s  already greater  than the c r i t i c a l  r a te .  The operat4ng regime of 
i n t e r e s t  (pa r t i cu la r ly  f o r  purposes of corre la t ion)  occurs when 
* '" e 
A E / R g  To 
-1 - - BU e To - 
A A 
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In t h i s  case, Eq. (5-23) becomes 
Although the value of (xC/LC) during a given hot f i r ing  experiment i s  
ynknown, i t  i s  known tha t  
x,/LC < 1 gives separation 
xc/LC > 1 gives mixing 
xc/LC = 1 i s  the boundary between separation and mixing 
Rocketdyne's hot f i r ing  data with the UD-1 and UD-2 elevents together with 
the data of Aerojet with the UD-1 element were correlated by plotting 
on semilog paper with 
I t  should be noted t h a t  as long as  + is  near unity the e f f ec t  of 
using vf f ~ r  U will  b e  compensated by a change i n  the eventual 
de f in i t ions  of B and A.  The r e su l t s  of t he  corre la t ions  a re  pre- 
sentzd i n  Fig. 5-9. Aeroje t ' s  low velocity penetration t e s t s  and 
those t e s t s  f o r  which react ive  stream separation i s  indicated by 
the Impinging J e t  Character is t ics  Model a r e  not included i n  the 
data corre la t ion.  The p lo t  shows a reasonable corre la t ion of the 
data in view of the qua l i t a t i ve  and subjective means of determining 
mixed versus separated t e s t  conditions. 
If the boundary between the separates and mixed regions is  assumed 
t o  be t h a t  shown by t he  l i n e  i n  Fig. 5-9, then the  slope of the 
l i n e  defines a value f o r  the  act ivat ion energy A E  of 13.0 x 10 6 
f t  lb / lb  mole. W i t h  t h i s  value of A E ,  a  value of 1.7 x 10'' sec-I 
was calculated f o r  the  frequency fac to r  A. I t  i s  important t o  note 
t h a t  these values a r e  reasonabl e f o r  these propel 1 ants .  
P l i t h  values of A €  and A defined, E q .  (5-24) can be rearranged as 
follows t o  provide a design c r i t e r i a  t o  prevent separation. That i s ,  
The value of a? 1 quan t i t i e s  required t o  ca lcula te  xC/LC a r e  known. 
I t  i s  believed t ha t  the  corre la t ion of data obtained w i t h  the above F 
model provides ins ight  in to  the  s ign i f i can t  parameters af fect ing 
separation and can i n  turn lead t o  suggestions fo r  the development 
0 Rocketdvne CD-1 
17 Rocketdvne ED-2 
Ooen Cvmbol - Seoarated 
Closed Svmbol - Pi red 
Partlallv Closed Svmbol - )rired/Seoarated 
......... 
. t. ... , .  . 
I . .  +..-. -.-. 
Reciprocal of InJectlon Temocrature. 1 / T .  x l o 3  
F i g u r e  5-9 .  C o r r e l a t i o n  o f  Exper imental  Data Accord ing t o  Model o f  Equat ion (5 -24)  
5.2 DESIGN CRITERIA 
The data correlations presented in the previous section of th i s  
report (section 5.1 ) provide dusign c r i t e r i a  (guidei ines) which 
will a1 low fo r  the design of stable high performing injectors that  
are f ree  from reactive stream separation. Since two different 
types of reactive stream separation, with different driving mechan- 
isms , were observed, two reactive stream models were devel oped. 
Each of the  models define a design c r i t e r i a  tha t  should be emplcyed 
in the design of an injector to  enswe t h a t  i t  i s  f ree  from reactive 
stream separation. 
To prevent penetration, the design c r i t e r i a  established by the 
Impinging J e t  Characteristics Model (Section 5 . I .  1 ) should be 
employed. That i s ,  the injector should be designed w i t h  
Weber Number = 
O f  gc 
To prevent separation which can occur with heated propellants, the 
design c r i t e r i a  establ i shed from the Heated Propel 1 ant Model (Section 
5.1.2) should be employed. That i s ,  the injector should be designed 
according to  the fol 1 owing c r i t e r i a .  
where 
Xc 
- < 1 gives separation 
Lc 
Xc 1 i s  the  boundary between separation and mixing 
-q = 
where 
bE = 13.0 x lo6 f t  1b/lb mole 
The value of a1 1 quant i t i e s  required t o  ca lcula te  xc/LC a r e  known. 
6.0 CONCLUDING REt:IARKS AND RECOMIIENDATIONS 
The objectives of th j s  study were: (1) to develop an understanding of 
the mechanisms that  cause reactive stream separation for hypergol i c  
propeilants, and ( 2 )  through a basic understanding of the governing 
mechanisms, establish design c r i t e r i a  which would allow fo r  the design 
of stab1 e hi gh performing injectors tha t  are f ree  froni reactive stream 
separation. These objectives were achieved. 
The investigation was 1 imi ted to  the N204/MMH propel 1 ant combination, 
un1 i  ke-doubl et-type element, and to a range of operating conditions 
applicable t o  the Space Tug and Space Shuttle a t t i tude control and 
maneuvering engines. Use of the design c r i t e r i a  establ ished herein 
fo r  other propel 1 ant combi nati ons or element types i s  not recommended; 
however, the experimental technique employed and basic understanding 
of the phenomenon occurriog could be applied to  establ ish design c r i t e r i a  
fo r  other propel1 ant combinations a\id/or other element types. 
From the experimental data obtained i t  was concluded that  two different 
types of reactive stream separation, with different driving mechanisms , 
were observed, One of these, termed penetration, was observed a t  high 
injection velocities and/or chamber pressures with ambi ent temperature or 
moderately heated (fuel ) propel lants .  The other phenomena, termed separa- 
t ion,  occurred a t  elevated fuel temperatures. In both cases, the observed 
reactive stream separation phenomenon consisted of repeated pulses ( i  . e .  , 
i t  was cycl ic) .  However, the pulsing did n o t  exhibit the strength neces- 
sayy t o  e i ther  disrupt the doublet j e t s  upstream of the impingement point 
or  t o  completely destroy the spray fan downstream of the impingement point; 
i . e . ,  there were no instances of energetic stream blowapart or "popping" 
observable in the film data. The frequency of the cycle phenomenon was 
on the order of 10 t o  20 cycles per second. 
I t  is further concluded tha t  the tendency toward reactive stream separation 
increases with increasing fuel injection temperature, element or i f ice  s i ze ,  
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chamber pressure, and propel lant  injection velocity. The resul ts  
of th i s  investigation suggest t h a t  i f  an unlike-doublet element 
injector i s  empl oyed for  the application investigated ( i  .e . ,  Space 
Tug and Space Shuttle a t t i tude control ~ n d  orbital  maneuvering engines) 
small element .orifice diameters and/or moderate fuel injection 
temperatures will be required to  ensure operation in a regime without 
reactive stream separation. 
Specifically, the following recommendations for  future e f for t  are: 
1. Investigate the use of other element types such as 
1 i ke doublets and/or trip1 e t s  . 
2. Study other propellant combinations such as H204/50-50 
and/or C1F3/MMH. 
3.  Conduct further studies with the unlike-doublet e l e ~ e n t  
and investigate more thoroughly the effects  of or i f ice  
s ize and j e t  stabi 1 i t y  charaqteristics.  
If further studies of this  nature are conducted, serious consideration 
should be given to the possible use of a more quantitative measure of 
reactive stream separation. The method of determining reactive stream 
separation in th is  study was qualitative and subjective; however, the 
results obtained were consistent with those of the related ef for t  con- 
ducted by Aerojet (Contract NAS9-14186). 
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8.0 NOMENCLATURE 
1 ,  
Zero order reaction rate  constant (sec-' ) . 
Critical ra te  coefficient ( f t - I )  
Specific heat of liquid (Btu/lb OR) 
Critical sheet length coefficient (200 f t / sec)  
Critical mixing zone coefficient ( 2 )  
d Orifice diameter 
Mean j e t  diameter ( f t )  
Activation energy (1 bf-ft / l  b mole O R )  
Heat of reaction (Btu/l b mole gas) 
Lumped coefficient fo r  integration 
Cri t i  cal hydrodynami c 1 ength ( f t  ) 
Mixture ra t io  ( w O x / w f )  
Pressure in fan ( l b f / f t 2 )  
Chamber pressure (1 b f / f t2 )  
Volumetric heat generation (Btu/ft3) 
Reaction ra te  vol ume/vol ume-sec 
Gas constant (1544 1 bf f t / l b  mole O R )  
Temperature ( O R )  
S p e c i f i c  vo l  urnetri c gas generat ion (vo l  urne/vol urne) 
F l  owrate 
Distance along fan  (ft) 
Densi ty  'o f  gas (1 b mo1 e / f t 3 )  
3 Densi ty  o f  l i q u i d  ( I b / f t  ) 
M ix ing  index 
Subscr ip t  
c C r i t i c a l  
Gas 
L i q u i d  
A t  impingement p o i n t  
Fuel 
Ox id izer  
9.0 APPENDIX A 
ESTIMATION OF CHEMICAL REACTION NECESSARY 
TO PRODUCE SEPARATION 
To calcula te  a c r i t i c a l  chemical reaction r a t e ,  one f i r s t  estimates 
the  density r a t i o  (p /p ) i n  the spray fan mixing zone. I f  this 9 L 
r a t i o  i s  large ,  the  percent reaction required t o  v iolent ly  expand 
the  fan (blowapart) is small. By the  ideal gas law 
From Equation (5-2j 
For applicat ions s imi lar  t o  the  OME thrust chamber, a pressure of 10 atm 
C (1 47 ps ia )  provides an appropriate example. A1 though the  gas temperature 
js  d i f f i c u l t  t o  define,  the  proposed theoret ica l  model assumes i t  t o  be 
i n  equilibrium w i t h  the surrounding 1 iquid. A temperature of 6 0 0 ' ~  can 
therefore be assigned. Then, from Equation (A-1 ) , 
For a mixture r a t i o  (MR)  of 1.6, the  l iquid  density is given by 
- .489 - ,0067 pg /pL  - 72 
* 
I f  only .0067 (approximately 1/2 percent) of the l iqu id  propellants  
+ - 
react  i n  t h e  l iquid  sheet ,  the  gas formed wil l  occupy the same volume 
as the t o t a l  reacting 1 iquids . A bl owapart condition therefore requires 
only a very small f rac t ion of t he  l iquid  propellants  t o  reac t .  
